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FOREWORD
We, at Team Vedhik is happy to introduce a new initiative - “Vedhik - Daily News 

Analysis (DNA)_The Hindu” compilations to help you with UPSC Civil Services 
Examination preparation. We believe this initiative - “Vedhik - Daily News Analy-
sis (DNA)_The Hindu “ would help students, especially beginners save time and 
streamline their preparations with regard to Current Affairs. A content page and 
an Appendix has been added segregating and mapping the content to the sylla-

bus.
It is an appreciable efforts by Vedhik IAS Academy helping aspirants of UPSC 
Civil Services Examinations. I would like to express my sincere gratitude to Dr. 
Babu Sebastian, former VC - MG University in extending all support to this en-

deavour. Finally I also extend my thanks to thank Ms. Shilpa Sasidharan and Mr. 
Shahul Hameed for their assistance in the preparing the compilations. 

We welcome your valuable comments so that further improvement may be 
made in the forthcoming material. We look forward to feedback, comments and 
suggestions on how to improve and add value for students. Every care has been 
taken to avoid typing errors and if any reader comes across any such error, the 

authors shall feel obliged if they are informed at their Email ID.
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GSP 01 A News - Centre plans to document cultures, social practices of indige-

nous, tribal societies

GSP 02 C News - Canada says India a crucial partner, terms China an `increasing-

ly disruptive’ power

GSP 02 C News - India, France discuss defence industrial ties, `Make in India’

GSP 02 C News - U.K. to strengthen ties with Europe, Indo-Pacific Sunak

GSP 02 E Editorials - Same rights

GSP 02 E Editorials - Still a nightmare for domestic violence survivors

GSP 02 E News - Right to religion does not include right to convert, Home Minis-

try tells court

GSP 02 K Editorials - Anguish over NJAC order behind posting delays SC Part II

GSP 02 News - Gujjars, Bakerwals call off stir against ST status for Paharis

GSP 02 News - Mumbai tops in sale of poll bonds followed by Kolkata, Hyderabad; 

most encashment in Delhi’

GSP 02 T Editorials - Time for change

GSP 03 L Editorials - How FIFA is using SAOT for offside decisions

GSP 03 L Editorials - Why was Google sued for its location tracking practices
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GSP 03 P Editorials - Loss and Damage decisions, pitfalls and promises








































